Slide for presentation

1. Civil Society: Church leaders – climate-related projects that could be implemented in the communities; Education and awareness (youth); Disabled People Organization – people with special needs and how CC affects them
2. Farmers – food security; Others - El Nino (drought)
3. Health Impact and Environment (development)
4. Oil and Gas – ensure oil and gas coming in to the country is low-carbon and clean; Energy Company Manager – eco-friendly energy equipment – RE and EE
5. Fishermen

8. Opposition – will be asking questions to the government of the day.

Prioritization of Issues (above) for consideration by the Senior Finance Official for funding:
1. Civil Society: Church leaders – climate-related projects that could be implemented in the communities; Education and awareness (women and youth); Disabled People Organization – people with special needs and how CC affects them

- Access to people with disability
- Access to higher grounds
- Access to services
- Social inclusiveness
- User-friendly equipment
- Early warning system for ample relocation time; allocate safe areas for special needs people to relocate to (evacuation centre)
- Educate the younger generation on climate change adaptation and sustainable development for the safety and security of the future generation – planning and looking ahead
- People tend to listen more and trust church leaders so building on this mutual trust, send a message to communities – have their voices heard
- Safe water supplies to communities and homes
2. Farmers – Food Security, Health & Environment (development)

- **Food Security:**
  - Resilient plants/crops
  - Germplasm: saving seeds and distribution
  - Accessibility to the market to buy food/to the farms
  - Utilization of readily available food – too much can sometimes mean not enough time to prepare correctly
  - Nutritional values
  - Organic farming
  - Food preservation – food for later use
  - Climate Information should be made available to farmers and fishermen – (drought, moon phases, tide charts – traditional farming practices)
  - Food storage and distribution
  - Salt water intrusion

- **Health Impact and Environment:**
  - use of pesticides
  - Impact on the coastal environment – deforestation, coral bleaching – impacts adversely on marine ecosystem
  - Water security
  - Vector-borne diseases that are climate-related: mosquitoes
EXERCISE: Stakeholder engagement in project appraisal

• **Aim**: to gain stakeholder support to assist with funding from the Ministry of Finance – available budget max. 2 projects.

Stage 1: Decide who stakeholders are.
• From the perspective of each person’s role in the community try to reach consensus on issues to address.

Stage 2: Public debate
• Each Ministry makes their case – other members can debate
• Ministry of Finance decides which two projects to fund. Why?
EXERCISE: Stakeholder engagement in project appraisal

- Did you reach a consensus? Was it easy?
- If not, why? How did you move on?
- Main challenges with exercise
- What did you learn from the exercise?
- Any similar experiences in their countries?
- Would you say this exercise was useful for your everyday work?
- What would you suggest to improve it?